
WHAT OF TARIFF?

President Seeking View's of
Republicans.

CANNON' AGAINST REVISION

Roosevelt Thlnlcs Provision for Mod-
ification Onsh to Be Mk'de at

Extra. Session Mitchell for
Philippine Free Trade- -

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, 'Wash-
ington, Nov. 51. President Roosevelt's
views are not definite regarding
what he shall say on the tariff question.
He Is going to consult Republicans of
prominence In both Houses before making
his recommendations. He will find diverse
views, especially if he Includes Western
men like Babcock among those to be
called in conference. At the same time
the weight of the advice will come from
Eastern Senators, and Representatives
against any" tariff "legislation, either at
the short session or during the next ses-

sion of Congress.
An interview- - published with Cannon

some time before Henderson declined to
run for Congress has been
here. In It Cannon took very pronounced
views against any modification of the
tariff. In this Congress or the next. No
one has authority for stating he has
changed his views.
"Worlclns Around to a Compromise.

The tariff situation seems to be work-
ing around to a compromise on the Presi-
dent's commission scheme. Neither . the
Senate finance commltteevnor the way3
and means committee desires a commis-
sion which will appear to take the matter
of tariff out of their hands; and a com-

mittee composed of men belonging to both
of those committees is now suggested as
a commission or joint committee of the
two Houses, to investigate the tariff situ-
ation. This might be authorized at the
coming short session, and the commission
could draft a bill during the long 'recess.
But a committee composed cf the lead-
ing members of these two committees
would take particular pains to see that
nothing was done towards advancing tar-
iff legislation, and there is little hope for
tariff modification growing out of such a
commission.

The President believes that if the tariff
is to be modified, it ought to be done at
an extra session called next March. There
is a large element In the Republican party
that wants to prevent any modification
whatever, and will accept any kind of
compromise which will prevent such ac-

tion. Nearly everybody In Congress is
very much opposed to an extra 'session,
as Senators and members regard it as a
great inconvenience to tome to Washing-
ton save when they are actually obliged
to. It is not likely that the President
will deviate from his commission plan,
but it is not believed that he will take
a very strong position in favor of any
tariff changes at the present time.

FreeTrade With Philippines.
Senator Mitchell Is preparing to advo-

cate absolute free trade between the
United States and the Philippines. The
Removal of existing duties, he says, is
the stimulus that our commerce with the
islands now needs, and would materially
assist in the development of the indus-
tries of the istands. He says there is
nothing in the claim that American labor
would be injured by coming in competi-
tion' with cheap labor of the Islands. N,or
shoufd.the claim that the islands need
thp revenue prevail. The stimulus it
trade through a free trade arrangement
would more than compensate for the ad-

ditional, revenue derived from the tariff
collected. "The whole Pacific Coast is
united in this Idea," he added, "and it
will be urged In Congress."

PRESIDENT REACHES WASHINGTON

Plunges Into Accumulated Work
SeeHSome Senators.

WASHINGTON, Nov.
Roosevelt arrived here this morning at S

o'clock over the Southern Railway. A
email crowd was at the station to wel-
come hjb return. As he left the train he
shook hando with the engineer and fire-
man and thanked them for the safe run
they had made. Thei President and Secre-
tary Cortelyou were 'driven direct to the
White House.

Before 10 o'clock this morning the
President reaphed his 'office. He began
at once to dispose of a mass of business
which had accumulated during his ab-
sence. Prior to the meeting of the Cabi-
net, which had been called for 11 o'clock,
the President found time to hold brief in-

terviews with Senators Burrows, of Mich-
igan; Scott, of West Virginia, and Lodge,
of Massachusetts. '

During the next four or five days, as
opportunity may offer, the President will
put the finishing touches upon his annual
message to Congress. It is understood
that the message will be sent to Congress
on the second .day of the approaching ses
elon, Tuesday, December 2,. owing to the
fact that deaths of members of both
houses have occurred during the recess.
which will necessitate an adjournment on
Monday. The document is almost com
pleted, but some points of It are yet to
ue revispd.

During the early days of next week the
President will consult on parts of his
message with Republican leaders in Con
gress.

CONSIDERED THE MESSAGE.
I

Panama Cannl Question Discussed
4by the Cabinet.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2L Every mem-
ber of the Cabinet was present at today's
meeting. It was comparatively brief,
lasting only about an hour. At its con-
clusion It was stated that no business of
serious consequence was transacted, al-
though some subjects of importance
were considered briefly. Secretary Hay
brought with him some documents relat-
ing to the status of the negotiations pend-
ing with Colombia with respect to the
Panama Canal treaty. He reported the
status of the negotiations, and it is stated
the President will not be able to say In
his message that he Is ready to submit
to Congress a treaty with Colombia in
accordance with the Spooner act

Some portions of the President's forth-
coming message to Congress were con-
sidered, but as the" features of the docu-
ment concerning which any division of
opinion might arise have not been pre-
pared definitely and "will not be until the
President shall have had time further to
discuss them ' with the leaders in both
branches of Congress, little respecting
the massage was accomplished.

REPORT ON OUR ISLANDS.

Bureau of Insnlar Affairs Presents
Valuable Information.

WASHINGTON. Nov. ZL The annual
report cf Colonel Charles R. Edwards,
chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs
of "the War Department,' shows that of--

flee, in response to the demands of Con-
gress and of the public, has collected and
prepared forr the vgeneral information of
the public a large volume of facts re-

garding the insular possessions of the
United States..

The report 6hows that great care ha,s
been taken In the selection of those who
are to take positions In the Philippines.
The bureau Is accumulating a library of
insular documents, so that the record of
the work perfected by this Bureau is
segregated from the War Department and
will furnish the only official library of
the Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba ex-
tant. Recently the bureau has under-
taken map work.

The Philippine insurgent records and
captured documents have been brought to
Washington recently and loaned to the
bureau for preparation for possible

Mother Guilty of. Cruelty to Cuild.
LONDON. Nov. 2L When the hearing

of the charges of cruelty against Mrs.
"Annie Penruddocke, of Compton Park,

Wiltshire, was Resumed at the Old Bailey
today, the defendant was placed in the
witness box and made a sweeping denial
of all the charges brought against her. A
number ofher friends testified that they
had never seen hc--r daughter subjected to
any cruelty. ,

The Jury found Mrs. Penruddocks guilty
of assaulting and neglecting her daughter
in a manner likely to cause unnecessary
suffering and Injury to her health, and
censured her husband for countenancing
the cruelty. The defendant was fined $250.

Continaons Democratic Campaign.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. The Demo-

cratic Congressional campaign committee
la to be made a permanent Institution,
the members .of the committee believing
the natural life of a campaign for Con-
gress is not long enough in which to edu-
cate the people to Democratic doctrines
and arouse their enthusiasm to an extent
which would result in success.

PEACE IN SIGHT.

(Continued from "First Page.)

lnous states, whore the operators have
state or district organizations which rec-
ognize the United Mlnewcxers of Amer-
ica. The proposed contract with each
company does not carry with It a recog-
nition of the union and on that ground
It is not likely that the two parties will
be able to settle without resort to the
Arbitration Commission. It is not doubt-
ed that whatever averment shall be
reached will be approved by the com
mission. The agreement, however, will
have to be one that will provide for a
reasonably permanent settlement. The In-

structions given to the commissioners by
President Roosevelt when he handed the
case to them to settle are explicit. In
these instructions he said:

You will endeavor to establish the relation
between the employes and the wageworkers ia
the anthracite fields on a just and permanent
basis, and as far as possible to do away with"
any causes for the recurrence of such diff-
iculties as those which you have been called la
to settle.

Testimony of the Day.
The examination of Dr. R. H.

Gibbons, of Scranton, was immed-
iately rccumed when the Anthracite
Strike Commission met today. He
said that the occupation of a miner
subjects a man to. pleurisy, gout, neu-
ralgia, asthma, bronchitis, sciatica, and
other diseases. He believed the day
would come when men will be subjected
to. medical examination before they un-
dertake mining. Children, he said, who
have suffered from any form of disease
of the respiratory passage, bronchitis or
pneumonia, should never be permitted In
tne mines under the age of lo years, be-
cause they should have a chance to elimi-
nate the predisposing factor in the case
of miners' asthma.

Dr. Gibbons then described the surface
Indications of miners' asthma, his testi-
mony In this respect not differing essen-
tially from that given by other expert
witnesses. On further examination Dr.
Gibbons said he did not mean to be un-
derstood as saying that miners form an
unhealthy class, but that they are de-

bilitated and run down. He spoke of the
necessity for Improved ambulance service
at the different collieries.

The witness was cross-examin- by
James H. Torrey, for the Delaware &
Hudson Company. In reply to a ques-
tion Mr. Gibbons said he did not believe
there was an ambulance In the entire
coal region which had sterile blankets or
were themselves sterile.

"In fact," said the doctoj, "they are a
bunch of Infection. Every ambulance
carries death and disease to every un-
fortunate miner who Is placed In it."

Dr. Gibbons was followed by Dr. Eu-
gene J. Butler, a member of the Central
Poor Board of Luzerne County, who tes-
tified that 70 per cent of those In one
of the poorhouses of Luzerne County were
miners, and that 40 per cent were crippled
by accidents In and about the mines.
Many of these, he said, had become in-
sane through worry over their affliction.
A man who works a few years as a mln--
er, he declared, is not fit for anything
else.

A. H. McClintock, representing the Le-
high & Wilkesbarre Coal Company, cross-examin-

the witness, and asked If It was
not true that a large number of the pro-
fessional men and merchants in Wilkes-
barre were men whose fathers and grand-
fathers had been employed in the mines.

"If that is so," the witness replied,
"the fathers and grandfathers were the
wise fellows who got out In time. They
were not mpn who worked for 20 or 25
years in the, mines." s

Dr. Butler was excused, and Rev. Dr.
Roberts was called to the stand, his ex- -'

amlnatlon being conducted by Mr. Dar-ro-

for the mlneworkers. He reiterated
his belief expressed In his book tnat an
Intelligent and persistent combination
among miners for the maintenance of
prlce3 and rates of wages would secure a
just share of the profits for the workers.

In answer to Commissioner Clark, Dr.
Roberts defined the use of the words
"anthracite syndicate" In his book by
saying he had reached the conclusion
that there was an understanding among
the operators toV.adjust the prices and
regulate the trade. This conclusion he
had reached from personal Investigation.
. After reading extracts from an article
In a magazine supposed to have been
written by Dn Roberts Mr, Darrow asked
what was the-- temper of both parties dur-
ing the five months of the strike. The
witness replied that It was a condition
of war, and that both sides were intem-
perate. Dr. Roberts, in reply to a quss-tlo- n

as to what wages a man should .r-
eceive to maintain the American standard
of living, said that he would place the
poverty line at $575 per annum. Under
that amount, he said, the miner and his
family would suffer physically, Intel-
lectually and mentally.

The commission adjourned until to-
morrow, so that the commissioners could
confer regarding- - a suggestion for a week
or 10' days' adjournment In order to allow
both sides to prepare their documentary
evidence.

No Agreement Made. a,

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. President W. H.
Truesdale, of the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western Railroad, was asked tonight
If the rumor was true that the coal

made an offer to the mine-worke- rs

of a 10 per cen- - increase in
wages and a nine-ho- day, and that all
proceedings before the commission would
he discontinued.

"No such agreement has been made by
any one representing our road," Mr.
Truesdale replied.

"Do you know if any of the other roads
have suggested such an agreement?" he
was asked, to which he replied:

"I don't know of any such agreement."

PIANO AND ORGAN RENTING.

If you want a piano or organ for an
evening, a week or a month, you can se-
cure the finest made at Ellers Piano
House. "Ten cents a day will keep you in
music for the winter.
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AGE IN COLOMBIA

Last Rebel General Comes to
Tems.

'
GOVERNMENT TAKES ARMS

Arrangement Made at Conference on
Board Battleship Wisconsin-Hel- ps

Panama Canal
Project.

1

FXNaHCC Novl i. Consul-uener-

Gudger landed from the Wisconsin at 4

o'clock this afternoon, bringing the news
that a treaty of , peace bad been signed
this afternoon by the revolutionary Gen-

eral Hrrera and the government commis-

sioners.
Admiral Casey will sail tomorrow.
The principal polnt3 in tho treaty of

peace, which has now been signed by
Minister of State Pcrdomo, specifies that
General Herrera shall hand over to the
government the entire revolutionary fleet,
consisting of the gunboats Padllla, Darlen,
Gateln and Boyaca. All the war Imple-ments- of

the Insurrectionists in the Prov-
inces of Cauca and Panama and the arms
and ammunition captured at Agua Dulce
are also to be surrendered. The govern-
ment will pay the sum necessary to return
the soldiers of the revolution to their
homes.

Once peace has beot declared, the Co-

lombian Congress will decide regarding
the laws lor the Panama Canal and the
elections, and also the paper currency,
as Is the wleh of the President and the
whole nation.

THE NEWS IS WELCOME.

Revolution in Colombia Menaced
Panama Canal Project.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. Although they
have not received any official confirmation
cf the report, officials of the Colombian
Legation express great satisfaction over
the news that a treaty of peace has been
signed with General Herrera. They feel
that this will terminate a war which has
ravaged Colombia for several years.

The government of Colombia realizes
the menace to Its interests- which the
presence ot General Herrera and hi army
would be for the negotiation of a Panama
Canal, and put forth every effort to bring
about his capitulation. For this purpose
a large number of troftps have been
massed In the vicinity of Panama and
Colon, ready for an active campaign
against the revolutionary General, should
such action be Anally determined upon.
It Is believed here that the terms of the
treaty negotiated follow In many respects
the offers made to the rebels some tlnfe
ago by President Marroquln. These were
regarded by the government as extremely
liberal In character. An essential feature
of them was the granting of amnesty to
the revolutionists, and their restoration
to certain rights which they forfeited
when they tookup arms against the gov
ernment.

CUBA'S FOREIGN TRADE.

Havana Minister Has Furnished State
Department With Report;

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 2L Minis-
ter Squlers, at Havana, has forwarded
to the State Department the official re-
port of the Foreign Commerce of Cuba
for May and June, 1902, and a statement
of the trade with the United States In
June, 1902, as compared with other coun-
tries. The Minister notes a decrease in
tho sugar trade for the first six months
of 1002 as compared with the same period
of, 1901, of 143,000 tons. To offset this,
however, there la an Increase of 318,000
tons held in storage. In the hope of better
prices. The report shows that Cuba gave
to the United States 44 per cent, of her
Import and 74 per cent of her export
trade. Nearly all of Cuba's fruit and
sugar was marketed In the United States
last June, as well as 50 per cent, of the
Island's tobacco. The United States al-

most entirely supplied Cubg. with wheat,
flour, corn, crude oil, coal and meats,
with the exception of jerked beef. Spain
and Canada supplied large .quantities of
potatoes, onions, hams and butter, which
Minister Squlers says should come from
the United States or be supplied by the
home market. The Minister says our live
stock trade Should be Increased, as the
tariff provisions are favorable, and cattle-
men prefer American stock. Opportuni-
ties also await United States exporters
of lumber, iron arid steel and soap. Cu-
ban Imports from the United States for
the first six months of 1902 show a re-

duction of ,12 per cent, from tho corre-
sponding period of 1899.

Imports from Spain Increased 2 per
cent. In the same period.

VENEZUELA PROTESTED.

Didn't Want British War Vessel in
the Orinoco.

CARACAS, .Nov. 21. The "Venezuelan
government has energetically protested
against the entering of the Orinoco River
by the British sloop Fantome (previously
known in Port of Spain dispatches of No
vember 19 as the British ship Phaeton),
which action, It claims, was an Infringe
ment of Venezuelan sovereignty. Tho
government press continues to attack
Great Britain. General Velutlnl is con
ferrlng with President Castro concern-
ing the perfecting of the campaign
against the towns of Barcelona and CIu
dad Bolivar, which War Minister Gar--
rldo states could be occupied without re
slstance in 20 days. Minister Garrldo
compares the present condition of the
revolution with that existing In the Philr
ipplnes, claiming that the rebels are
brigands. He also 6ays that the revolu
tlonary general.' Rolando, with only seven
men, has passed through the town of
Guanare, Zamora Province, In the dl
rectlon of Barcelona. According to prl
vate information received here, R6Iando
and his staff are preparing to gather men
for the defense of Barcelona.

Lorenzo Guevra. with his principal sub-
ordinates, himself one of the most promi-
nent figures among the revolutionists,
surrendered today at Rio ChlcQ. Miranda
Province, 60 miles from Caracas, with GOO

men armed with Mausers and 45,00i
rounds of ammunition. The government
declares that this Is a further evidence
of1 the disintegration of the revolution.

t
.Chief Wants to Get Back.

HAVANA, Nov. ZL Chief of Police
Cardenas, who was removed from his
post by the Mayor of Havana yesterday
for ordering the police to disperse the
striking cigarworkers, against the May-
or's orders, has made an appeal to Presi-
dent Palma for reinstatement. No dis-
turbance was created by the strikers to-

day. The Typographical Union has called
out all its members, In sympathy with
the .cigarworkers, and a general suspen-
sion of the newspapers is expected to-

morrow.

Another Union Aj?ninst Boycott.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Nov. 21. One

more union, the Electrical Workers, No.
252, met tonight and decided to cast Its
vote In the Trades Assembly In favor of
calling off the boycott against the Sohe- -

nectady Railway Company. The .number
of union men who refrained from riding
on tho cars fell off considerably today.

SPEARED BY A SLIVER.
Ten-Fo- ot Strip Driven Through., a

Man's Neclc. , e

NEW LONDON, Conn.. Nov. 2L John
Leonard, of Groton, an employe of a ship-
building company, has been 'speared by
a ot strip of wood, that flew from a
circular caw.- - The lance-llk- e missile
struck him In the throat, passed entirely
through his neck and 18 Inches of the wood
projected behind his right ear. Com-

panions sawed off the greater part ot the
stick and Leonard walked to a building In
the yarcf. Physicians found that the
stick had passed between the muscles
and the Important vessels of !the throat
and neck. It was Impossible to withdraw
It without danger "of killing Leonard. All
the muscles on one side of the neck had
to be cut and the spear was removed from
the ,slde. Leonard probably will recover.

TWO DIED IN A MINE FIRE.
Belonged to. Force Tryine to Stop

the Flames.
TRINIDAD. Colo., Nov. 21. Two minr

ors have lost their lives In a Are which
started yesterday morning in the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company's mine at Engle-vlll- e.

Last night a severe explosion of
gas occurred, which Spread the- - fire over
a considerable area. No one was In the
workings at the time. This morning a
gang .of 15 or 20 men were put at worlc
some distance from the fire, but the foul
gas drove, them out. Four men were
overcome, one being, brought out dead
and one being' carried 200 feet and loft
behind dead. Two who were taken out
unconscious have since recovered. Every
available man Is fighting the fire, but It
is probable the mine will have to be
closed Indefinitely until the flames are
nmothered. The Are started at a wood
door with which the shaft is closed, and
It is supposed that it was caused by a
miner's torch coming In contact .with the
woodwork.

The name of the dead miner whoso body
was recovered is Pollto Peralto. He wag
a Mexican, 65 years old, and had worked
lrf the Engle mine 30 years. He leaves a
family. The other victim Is an Austrian,
Antonio Maltovlch, aged 35, who leaves a
wife in Austria.

CHILD KILLED BY CARELESS SHOT.

Rifle Ball Went Through Pigeon and
Hit Boy Beyond. ,

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Auguse Lauber,
7 years of age, has been killed, near his
home In Brooklyn, by Peter Bumhoff, a
pigeon fancier. Lauber, with some play-
mates, was on the roof of a barn, read-
ing, when Bumhoff discovered a coaxer"
among his, pigeon cotes. Procuring a
rifle, .he fired at .the strange bird, which
was endeavoring to lead away lils pets.
The rlflo ball passed through tho pigeon
and sped on to the adjoining buildings,
where the children were poring over their
studies in the open air, unknown to the
man who fired the shot. Lauber was
sitting near the edge of the roof. The
bullet struck and killed, him instantly, hl3
body falling to the street 25 feet below.

Bumhoff was horrified at the result of
his marksmanship. He was arrested on
a .charge of homicide.

VILJOEN COMING TO SPEAK
Says South Africans Have Lost Heart

and Hope.
LONDON, Nov. .21. The steamer St.

Louis, which sails from Southampton to-

day for New York, will take among hefr
passengers General Vlljoen, the er

commander. General Vlljoen, who Is go-

ing jon a three months' lecture tour
through the United States, said to the
correspondent of the Associated Press:

"The South Africans have lost heart
and, hope and peace depends entirely
upon the British. &Iy command, now ISl'n.
and In which were once Included, many
good Americans, offered Itself to Lord
Roberts for service, against the Mad Mul-
lah, In Somaliland, and I would have
commanded it, but Roberts declined the
offer with thanks. I am doubtful as to
the outcome of Colonial Secretary Cham-
berlain's visit to South Africa."

With regard to a letter written by Sir
Evelyn Wood, the former adjutant-gener-al

of the British army on Mr. Kruger's
book of memoirs, in which the British
general alleged that the Boer, President
slept in his clothes and did not wash hlm-Be- lf

which rendered proximity to him un
pleasant, General Vlljoen characterized
the statemept as ungentlemanly, uncalled
for and untrue, r

SANITARIUM ' FOR ACTORS;

Prominent Citizens of Denver Start
Movement for Afllictcd.

DENVER, Nov. 21. (Special.) A sana-
torium for consumptive players will bo
established by prominent actors and
actresses, in tho near future. Many act-
ors afflicted with tubercular disease have
been compelled to seek this climate for
their health, and the conditions are such
at present that they cannot be given the
care necessary.

The backers of this plan are: Governor
Orman, of Colorado: Mayor Wright, of
Denver; Senator T. M. Patterson. J.-- M.
Hall, M. D., secretary of the State Board
of Health, and the publishers of tho daily
papers and the managers of the Denver
theaters. The chief executive committee
will be composed of the most prominent
managers and professional people In tho
country, according to a statement given
out over the signature of Robert E. Bell.
It is stated by promoters of the plan that
the public will not. be asked for sub-
scriptions, it being deemed that sufficient
funds can be raised among people of the
profession.

THE SICK AND THE DEAD
Colonel Ochiltree Dylnj?.

HOT SPRINGS. Va.. Nov. 21. Colonel
Charles Ochiltree Is critically ill here of
heart trouble. There Is no hope for his
recovery.

He was sent here a fortnight ago from
New York, in the hope that the change
would be beneficial, but ho came too
late. The heart trouble i3 a result of
pneumonia contracted a year ago. Colonel
Ochiltree Is kept up entirely on heart
Stimulants. He has with him only a man
servant and a trained nurse.

Dcath of Clinmiincrne Expert.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Nov. 2L-J- ules

Mason, of the Plrnmnt
Valley Company, at Hammondsport, died
today, at the age of SO years. He was
considered the leading champagne expert
lh America.

Bulletin on Yates.
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Nov. 21. Governor

Yates was greatly improved today. His
fever was only a fraction of a degree
above normal.

- Yates Mnch Improved.
SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Nov. 21. Governor

Yates was greatly Improved today. His
fever was only a fraction of a degree
above normal.

John Merch Is Dead.
BUFFALO. Nov. 2L John H. Merch,

aged 60, of this city, widely known as' a
theatrical manager, died today of bron-
chial trouble.

Lily Langrtry's THothcr Dead.
LONDON. Nov. 21. Mrs. LeBreton; the

mother of Mrs. Langtry (Mrs. DeBathe),
the actress, died today at her residence
on the Island of Jersey.

It is claimed that in regions where much
fruit 13 consumed there is much less desire
than "elsewhere for alcoholic sliraularitii ""

SHOOTING OF ELLEN GORE

MYSTERY 'AS TO. DEATH OF A31ER-ICA-

--ARTIST IN PARIS.

Did She Fire the Fatal Shot, Did the
. . Man Who Was With Her, or

Was It Accident?

PARIS, Nov. 2L The tragic death of the
young American artl3t, Mrs. Ellen Gore,
who was, founds fatally shot In the apart-
ments of a Russian musician named De
Rydzewski. Wednesday, continues to oc-

cupy the attention of the police and the
staff of the American Consulate. The
developments of the true Inwardness- of
the mystery were followed with eager in-

terest by the public. toda and brought
forward many who had known Mrs. Gore
here and in America, and, from them her
antecedents were fully .obtained. It was
developed also that she had been a pupil
of the famous composer Moszkowsltl, whil$
De Rydzewski was a pupil of Jean la
Salle, the baritone of the Grand Opera.
The police branch of the mystery seem-
ingly remains undeveloped, and no further
light hpa been thrown on the causes which
led to' the tragedy or the circumstances
attending Its enactment.

An autoDsv was held today by Dr.
.Socquet, and resulted In a formal report

wound. Consul-Gener- al Gowdy assigned
a member of his staff "to attend tho
autopyy and take notes of the condition
of the body! That official reported that
the bullet entered the forehead above the
left eye and went clear through the head. !

The bullet was not found. The reiect
of Police designated Gnetlnne Rennette,
the expert armorer, to study the weapon
and wound for of determining
the possibility of suicide.

Although many friends of Mrs. Gore
called on Mr. Gowdy, none claimed the
body, and late in the day he cabled Attor-
ney Butler, of Mexico City, asking as to
Its disposal.

The mos circumstantial account con-
cerning Mrs- Gore was furnished by Vin-
cent Toledo, director of a leading piano
establishment In the Avenue de l'Opera.
He says she was Introduced to him by
letters from musical friends In New York.
She appeared to Him most charming and
vivacious and devoted to music. She re-

ceived all her mall at a private address.
She traveled In the early Summer over
Europe and took lessons in Vienna from a
leading mafter. Returning last August,
she asked to be recommended to a mas-
ter of the highest rank. Moszkowskl was
chosen. She studied with great ardor and
took part In, a number of muslcales. Last
Tuesday she accepted an Invitation to
the opera from M. Toledo for last night,
and he was horrified, on going for her,
to find her dead.

M. Moszkowskl. on being Interviewed,
"said:

"I cannot believe Mrs. Gore has commit-.- ,
ted suicide. She was of the happiest dis-
position. I never saw the least evidence
of melancholy. She was deeply Interested
In .her work, and hail ouch promise as a
musician! it was her purpose, after com- -'

pletlng her. musical education, to return
to America. She Inquired of me recently
If I thought she would make an excellent
professional. She has taken- - lessons, of
me every Tuesday since October 10. Last
Tuesday I received a note from her say-'ih-g

she was suffering from Indisposition.
I did not know anything of her private
life:'

The family of Dr. Buttner, an American
dentist in the Rue de La Paix, furnished
details of the antecedents of Mrs. Gore.
They had been Intimate with the family
In Mexico, but did not know her here.
They said her maiden name was Sinclair,
and that she lived In California, where
she met and was married to Mr. Gore, of
British Columbia. They removed to Mex-
ico City and became wealthy through land
speculations. They built the Gore Court,
a large ripartment-hous- e, and moved In
good society. Domestic differences led
to a separation, but not to a divorce, and
she began traveling to perfect her muslcaf
education." The property in Mexico was
equally divided between Mr. Gore and his
wife. Mrs. Gore's share was of consider-
able value and yielded her a steady In-

come.
De Rydzewski continues in confinement.

The police declined to admit his friends
to see him pending inquiries. M. La Salle
has undertaken to champion his. pupil's
Interests, and has designated two lawyers
to defend him. La Salle says the murder
theory Is untenable, as his pupil Is of a
tender, sympathetic disposition. The bari
tone expected to prepare the latter for a
part in one of Rubeneteln's operas for
early production In St. Peteroburg. De
Rydzewski and his brother brought Mrs.
Gore to La Salle recently. She discussed'
her musical ambitions, and was vivacious,
charming and enthusiastic oyer music.

The police have modified their theory
on one' damaging clew. De Rydzewski
at first exclaimed that the girl was dead
and he afterward eaid she had committed
suicide. The police at first held this to
bo a damaging contradiction, but Com-
missary Landel said, after fuller investi-
gation today, the second declaration re-

garding suicide was misunderstood, and
that De Rydzewski Intended to Indicate
merely that she was dead.

The Journal states that Dr. Socquet's
report on the autopsy of the dead woman
establishes that the bullet entered her
head from below and passed upwards,
thus supporting Rydzewski's story that
the accident was due to the fall of the
revolver.

(Mrs. Gore was killed by a revolver shot
Wednesday, in the apartment occupied by
Jean de Rydzewski, a singer of the Im-
perial Theater, of St. Petersburg. De
Rydzewski at first said Mies Gore com-
mitted suicide, but subsequently he de-

clared the revolver went off accidentally.
When found the victim was unconscious,
and had a bullet wound over her right eye.
Two doctors were summoned to attend
her, but she died without regaining con-
sciousness.. The police are disposed to ac-
cept the "'statement of the young Rusaian
singer whb was in the room at tho time
that the shooting was the result of an
accident during a scuffle for the posses-
sion of the weapon. The Russian singer
comes from a rich and noble Russian fam-
ily. Hq isathc von of a Russian General,
and has micles who hold high positions
in the government service. Mrs. Gore
lived In the Avenue dc In Grand Arirce.

Aro impur.5 matters which the skin,
liver, kiducys and other organs can
not take care of without help", there ia
Buch an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, hoils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are duo. to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
. and Pills

"Remove all humors, overcome all
their effects, strengthen, tono and
invigorate tho whole system.

"I hajfe&alfc rheum on my hands so that I
coald not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and. it drove out the humor. 1 continued
Its uso till tho sores disappeared." Mcs.
Iea O. Bbowit, Rumforrt Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure,and keeps the promise.

ft

not far from the apartment of the Rus-
sian, where the tragedy occurred.)

HER FRIENDS GREATLY SHOCKED.

They Discard the Saiclde Theory
Irreproachable Character.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 21. The tragic
death in Paris of Mrs. Gore, wife of Thom-
as Sinclair Gore, has greatly shocked her
friends In thl3 city. She was regarded as
a lady of artistic tastes, and had a large
circle of acquaintances in the American
and English colonies. Her husband Is a
Canadian, and brought his wife here as a
bride some 15 years ago. She 1b believed
to have been born In Ohio, but on being
orphaned at an early age was brought up
by her aunt, Mrs. P. T. Dickinson, of
Alameda, Cal.

It Is said that the couple did not live,
happily together. They had one child,
which died. For some time past Mr. and
Mrs. Gore have lived apart, and she, be-
ing of an artistic temperament and fond
of music, went to Vienna, where she
studied under good masters. She returned
to th!a city to arrange for her future sup-
port, her husband being the owner of a
large amount of real estate here and
proprietor of tne Gore Court apartment-hous- e.

In the fashionable quarter. Jt is
understood that Mr. Gore was very liberal
m the treatment of his wife, agreeing to
an equal division of ownership and rent
as far as the apartment-hous- e was con-
cerned.

Edward C. Butler, her attorney here,
sayo that the idea of suicide la to be dis-
carded at once. Mrs. Gore was wrapped
up in her music, and her business interests
here were in excellent shape. He had only
yesterday received a business letter from
her. In this letter ehe wrpte:

I am taking lessons with Moszkowskl. tho
great composer and pianist. I am working
hard and getting along well. I am also taking
French lessons: so that my time is completely
occupied. I hope everything is going on all
right. My love to Mrs. Butler. Very sincerely,

NELLIE S. GORE.
Mrs. Gore Is recalled as being a refined

woman of Irreproachable character, ad-
mired for her grace and taste In dress,
and was often known to take part In con-
certs here.

Her husband made his money in coal and
real estate operations. He is now supposed
to be singing in opera in the United States,
although possessed of large property here.
He treated his wife with generosity, and
Is himself well regarded in this city.

Mrs. Gore's maiden name was Nellie S.
Stogdall. and her father wa3 a Methodist
minister, who died many years ago.

RYDZEWSKI WA8 INFATUATED.

Might "as "Well Talk to an Avalanche,
Mrs. Gore Said.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. Mrs. Col-
onel B. T. Dickinson, of Alameda, ah
aunt of Mrs. Gore,-- was seen tonight and
declared that her niece did not commit
suicide. Mrs. Dickinson stated that she
was In receipt of several letters from Mrs.
Gore stating that Rydzewski was Infat-
uated with her and had threatened her.
On September 22, Mrs. Gore wrote to
Mrs. Dickinson as follows

"I hear Mr. de Rydzewski is coming
at the end of the 'week. In a way I am
sorry he Is to be In Paris this Winter. I
can see by his letters that he Intends to
take up as much of my time as possible.
I shall take a firm stand and keep him at
a distance. I wrote him that I am here
to study seriously and that I shall be un-
able to see him often, but then one might
as well talk to an avalanche descending
on one. I shall tell my servants that I
am not at home to him."

TO SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

Laborers In Navy-Yar- d May Be
Heard by Board of Wasves.- -

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. Secretary
Moody has made an Important ruling by
which employes In the Government navy-yar- d

are allowed to present to the board
of wages direct any questions affecting
tb rate of wages. The Secretary states
that his decision is to form a precedent,
and will apply to all navy-yar- of the
Government. In his letter he says:

"I desire to establish the following
precedent, viz.: That a committee of
worKmen in any traae in tne yara, Dy
making application to the commandant,
shall be permitted to appear before the
board of wages and present data con-
cerning the rate of wages paid to work-
men in their trade in the vicinity of tho
yard, and make explanation concerning
conditions under which the work Is per-
formed, and that the data presented and
statements made shall be given careful
consideration by the board in submitting
its recommendation of wage rates."

In Commission at Mare Island.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. The Navy

Department has been informed that tho
Hancock has been placed In commission
at the Mare Island navy-yar- d, California.
She was" formerly an Army transport, and
will be utilized as a receiving ship at
New York. The Hancock Is not, as
originally Intended, to supersede the
cruiser Columbia, which Is to be retained
on the New York station! but will be
used to meet the additional demands for
a receiving ship at that port.

The multiplication of railways has riot di-

minished the number of postal stages In Ger-
many. On the contrary, the number of stage
drivers rose from M7 In 180(1 to 5344 in 10CO.

READ

ALL OF THIS

You Never Know the M-

oment When This Infor-

mation May Prove
.

of infinite Value.

It Is worth considerable to any reader
to know the value and use of medicine,
for if there is no occasion to employ It,
In the meantime, frail humanity is sub-
ject to so many Influences and unfore-
seen contingencies that, the wisest are
totady unable to gauge the future. Know
then, that Doan's Ointment will cure any
case of hemorrhoids, commonly known as
plies, or any disease of the cuticle or skin,
generally termed eczema. One applica-
tion convinced a continuation cures. Read
the

T. H. Thomas, attorney, of COO E. Ben-
nett avenue. Cripple Creek, says: "I Jurt
as emphatically Indorse Doan's Ointment
today as I did In the month cf June, 1893.

At that time--1 went to a drug store for
a box, which I jised for itching hem-

orrhoids. A few 'applications gave won-

derful relief, and a short continuation of
the treatment cured mc. There have been
symptoms of a recurrence ilnce, but a
few applications of the remedy, never fallg
to bring positive relief. My opinion of
Doan's Ointment then expressed 13 the
same today as It was when It was first
brought to my notice."

Just such evidence can be found here In
Portland. Ask the Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.

what their customers 3ay.
For sale by all dealprs; price, 50 cents

per box. Fcstcr-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.. sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S and take
no' substitiita.

78 YEARS OF AGE

Healthy Kidneys and Bladder
Mr. F. M. McDonough, of 314 S. Fairfax

street,- - Alexandria. Va... who is 7S years
of age, says he has kept his kidneys and
bladder healthy the past 35 or 40 years
by tho use of

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
A TRIAL BOTTLE OF THE WORLD'S

GREATEST KIDNEY CURE SENT AB-

SOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY READER
OF THIS PAPER.

8 ft "-

-

F. M. McDonough, 73 years old.
On April 7, 1902, Mr. McDonough wrote:

"I am 78 years of age; I have used War-
ner's Safe Cure for nearly 30. years off and
on. I was troubled with lame back, pains
in my kidneys and Inflammation of the
bladder. As soon as I would take a
bottle of Warner's Safe Cure my lameness
left me. and the Irritation of the bladder
stopped. Several times I caught cold and
it settled In my kidneys. I took Safe Cure
'and each time It completely cured me.
Before I knew of 'Safe Cure' I tried all
kinds of remedies, but they did me no
good. I have recommended Safe Cure to
a number of people who had kidney and
bladder troubles, and it worked like magic.
It is a blessing to those suffering from
any disease of the kidneys. Yours truly,

"F. M. aicDONOUGH."
Thousands of people who have died from

kidney disease of one form or another be-

cause It had poisoned their systems be-

fore they knew It, might have been saved
had they examined their urine and found
out the true condition ot their kidneys.
Put some morning urine in a glass or bot-

tle, let It stand 24 hours; If then it is
cloudy or has a brlckdust sediment, or
partlclts float In It. your kidneys aro dis-

eased, and If not attended to at once your
life will be cut off with Brlght's disease,
diabetes, uric acid poison or pther com-

plications.
The free trial, bottle has often been suf-

ficient , to cure cases of kidney disease
when the simple home test described above
has been made In the earlier stages of the
disease.

Warner's Safe Cure will cure any dis-

ease of the kidneys, liver, bladder or
blood; It will cure Brlght's disease, dia-

betes, gallstones, rheumatism, rheumatic
gout, swelling., painful passage of urine,
torpid liver, uric .acid poison. Indigestion
and stomach trouble, which are so often
caused by the diseased condition of the
kidneys.

Warner's Safe Cure Is purely vegetable
and contains no narcotic or harmful drugs.
Itjs free from sediment and Is pleasant to
take. (Beware of kidney cures
full of sediment and of bad odor they
are harmful.) It does not constipate. It
kills the disease germs. Warner's Safe
Cure has been prescribed and used by
leading doctors for over 25 years, and is
used in many prominent hospitals ex-
clusively.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the
bowels eently and aid a speedy cure.

If you already know Warner's Safe Cure
is what you need, you can buy it at any
drug store, two regular sizes, 50 cents and
$1.00 a bottle.
Refnse Hnbstitntcs and imitations.

There Is none "just as good" us War-
ner's. Insist on the genuine, which al-

ways cures. Substitutes contain harmful
drugs, which Injure the system.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince' every sufferer from diseases

of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood
that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a
trial bottle will be sent, absolutely free,
postpaid. Also a valuable medical booklet,
which tells all about the diseases of the
kidneys, liver and bladder, with a pre-
scription for each disease, and many of
the thousands of testimonials received
dally from grateful patients who have
been cured by Warner's Safe Cure. All
you have to do Is to write Warner's. Safe
Cure Company, Rochester. N. Y.. and
mention having read, this liberal offer In
this paper. The genuineness of this offer
is fully guaranteed.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tbesa

Little Pills.
They tlso relieve Distress from Dyspep-jrt- e.

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating.
A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth.
Coated Tonsruo, Pain in the Side. TOR-

PID LIVER. They Reculata the Eow-cl- x.

Purely Vegetftble.

Small PHI. Smaii Dots
Small Pglcaw

down Headaclie Powflers

italttn ConNonbg

Core for rW opium.
rAorphlna,
Antipyrine,

or other
from any deleterious

Cause drug.

10c. box. ia powders, 23c.
Trial envelope, 4 powders, ;

The Crown Remedie are for sale by Drusgtsts-A-

for them, tad accept no other.

THE F. A. WECK CO. .

.nle Proorietors San Francisco, Ce'.

SOFT, GLOSSY HAIR.

It Can Only Re Hntl "Where There In
No Dandruff.

Any man or woman who wants soft,
glossy hair must be free of dandruff,
which causes falling hair. Since It has
become known that dandruff is a germ
disease, the old hair preparations that
were mostly scalp Irritants, have been
abandoned, and the public, barbers and
doctors included, have taken to using
Ncwbro'a Herpiclde, the only hair prep-
aration that kills the dandruff germ. E.
Dodd, Dickinson, N. D., says: "Herpiclde
not only cleanses the scalp from dandruff
and prevents the hair's falling out. but
promotes a new growth. Herpiclde keeps
my hair very glossy." For sale by all
drugg'iits. Send 10 cents In stamps fpr a
sample to The Herpiclde Co., Detroit,
M!ch!sr.n.

Rlpans Tabules, doctors And, a cood prescrlp-tlo- n
for mankind. 10 for 5c. at druggists'.


